
Category Meeting Date Tip From Tip

Apps 5/17/2019 Jim Neuses Recommend Next Exit App, Rest Stop App & gas buddy app

Apps 5/17/2019 Ken Frankenberger All Stays App a must

Camping 5/17/2019 George Kerr Bring awnings in when you leave or go to bed, winds are a killer

Camping 5/17/2019 Jim Neuses Buy Heated hose if cold weather camper

Camping 5/17/2019 Linda Walker

Lack of space in RV annoying but suggest make a list and take ½ of what you need, buy as you 

go

Camping 5/17/2019 Mike Fleharty Reservations, be sure to ask the right questions (can they handle rig size)

Camping 5/17/2019 Paul Lakey If temp drops below 32 degrees disconect hose and store.

Camping 5/17/2019 Steve Seitz Set up at campsite do not let neighbors distract you (sure way to miss a step on checklist)

Care / Maintenance 5/17/2019 General Discussion

a.   Where wash RV (other than your home)? 

     i.   On road use Truck Stops and Blue Beacon

     ii. USA Storage but very difficult to get in and does drag larger rigs

Care / Maintenance 5/17/2019 General Discussion

a.   Battery usage

     i. 110 Amp can leave all on and keeps batteries recharged

     ii.  AGMs – sealed no need to check water levels

Care / Maintenance 6/21/2019

Larry recommended running your coach and gen set 2 hours per month to prevent issues.  

Tom Burns recommended using Lucas Upper Cylinder Lube additive in your fuel.

Care / Maintenance 8/20/2019 Carl Tillery

Can anyone recommend a local wash service?

1.  Dusty Wells

2.  One Stop wash and detail.  501-318-0008

Care / Maintenance 8/20/2019 Larry Pigg

Anyone had experience with tile flooring coming up

No one had

Driving 5/17/2019 General Discussion

Backing up with tow, not recommended can cause damage.   BUT can be done for a short 

distance, if copilot makes sure wheels remain straight 

Driving 5/17/2019 James Fontenot Understand drive limits and don’t push to get there

Driving 5/17/2019 Mark James Know how to turn and maneuver, GPS will take in small towns in tight places

Driving 5/17/2019 Mike Walker When driving consider turning off AC.  AC takes over 10% of power

Driving 5/17/2019 Wanda Fontenot

Don’t rely on iPad GPS will lose service and put you in possible difficult situation, look at map 

before 

Driving 6/21/2019

Do you use a Tire Pressure Monitoring system.  If yes what are your recommendations.

50% had TPS systems and all recommended them.  Brands recommended TechoRV 

(flowthrough type), Pressure Pro and Tire Minder (non-flowthroughtype).  Cost can be up to 

$50 per tire.  Also was recommended that you have your RV weighed and get a axel weigh for 

each axel.  Then go to your tire manufactures site and see the recommended tire pressure for 

each tire at that weigh.  Michilin has great information on their tires.

Driving 6/21/2019

how fast is your driving speed.  Most said 5 MPH under speed limit.  Also recommended using 

cruise control to better help you hold a steady speed.  Cummins has information for you 

weight and motor size to help you find your coaches sweet spot.  Can help save dollars by 

getting better fuel milage.

Driving 8/20/2019 Carl Tillery

Anyone added a second backup camera to show over the top of the toad?

No one had

Driving 8/20/2019 Pat Perilloux

Tips to help drivers stay between the lines, and in your lane.  

1.  Watch your rear view mirrows and make sure you see lines in both.

2. Cars will usually give into you crowding the center line on a 2-lane road.  Semi's will not.

3. One of the old truckdriver methods is to put a dot in the lower center of your front 

windshield.  Check you position when the dot is on the right hand line.  Adjust it to the point 

where the dot on the right hand line has you centerd in the lane and leave it on the 

windshield.

Prep 5/17/2019 Charles Stockton

Tie ribbon on inside crank of local antenna when you extend it as a reminder.  Take it off 

when you put it down.

Prep 5/17/2019 General Discussion

a.   Communications used?

   I.   Walkie Talkies (There is a delay when mic is keyed), Phones, Backup mirrors adjust, hand 

signals

Prep 5/17/2019 General Discussion

a.   Driving lesson interests

     i.   Lazy Days has good program, only $100 was worth it

     ii.   Greg Bloxom to see if still have notes and share

Prep 5/17/2019 Greg Bloxom Before you pull out, use a checklist, walk around RV 

Prep 5/17/2019 Ken Frankenberger Train co-pilot to walk RV w/o checklist so know what to look for

Prep 5/17/2019 Steve Seitz

Confirmed walkarounds, checklist, don’t get over-confident, tow be sure to have co-pilot at 

back and check all lights, roll forward to ensure toad wheels moving, no short cuts

Purchases 5/17/2019 Carl Tillery Don’t buy until talk over with others (ex: air compressor, didn’t need)

Purchases 5/17/2019 General Discussion Steering Stabilizers Cost from $400-$600

Purchases 5/17/2019 General Discussion

a.   Brake Buddy several with diesels do not have & leave plenty of distance while driving, set 

speed to 60, diesels have good breaks

b.   Some states do require (go online research towing laws for risk vs. reward of not having 

one)

    1.  Police say, “negligence vs. non-negligence”  Is Neglience if you dont have one, not 

neglience if you have one and are in an accident.  Insurance will not pay if you are found 

neglient.

d.   Larry P. - Can have Brake Buddy recertified, long process but is a free service.  Ask for a 

loaner

e.   Supposed to reset break buddy periodically.  Read manual.
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Purchases 5/17/2019 General Discussion

i.   Recommended Ace Tires for trailer tires

ii.   Class A – goes by age of tire, 10 years max replace at 7 (good information on website)

     1.   Good idea to carry a spare

iii.   Michelin has cheaper tires anyone used? No comments

iV.  Look at FMCA Program

Purchases 5/17/2019 General Discussion

a.   Extended Warranty – mixed reviews on this topic

     i.   Read the warranty and know what’s covered

     ii.   Recommended saving the money you would spend on a policy and use cash instead to 

pay the repairs.  Issue is making yourself put back the premium money each year.

Purchases 5/17/2019 General Discussion

a.   Tow discussions – flat versus dolly

     i.   If change vehicles what is salvaged? Blue Ox should fit except base plate may need 

changing

Purchases 5/17/2019 Larry Pigg When purchasing rig know your why (local/distance travels) and spouse agreement

Purchases 6/21/2019 Larry Pigg

Does any none have experience with portable satalite dishes?  All with experience gave good 

reviews.  Also recommended using phone app Dish Pointer Pro to help find satalites.

Purchases 6/21/2019 Tim Parker

Are Wifi bosters worth the money.  All agreed No, because you are still sharing available band 

width at the park.  Some campgrounds have a private subscription service for a cost.


